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2018: January 4 

DECISION 
. ' ' . . 

[1] HENRY,J.: The applicants are Barbudans who assert that they represent the views of Barbudans 
who are opposed to the enactment of the Barbuda Land Management (Amendment) Act 2017 (the 
Bill). By Amended Fixed Date Claim Form, Amended Notice of Application for Administrative Relief 
and supporting affidavits the applicants seek the following relief: 

(1) Leave to commence judicial review proceedings against the Respondents pursuant to the Civil 
Procedure, Rules (CPR) .56.3 . . . . 

(2) An interim injunction restraining the Prime Minister and Members of the Government of Antigua 
and Barbuda from promoting and/or 'progressing the adoption of the Barbuda Land 
Management (Amendment) Act 2017Into legislation on the ground that there has been no 
consent given by the Barbudan Council or the people of Barbuda, as is required by section 31 
of the Barbuda Land Act 2007 and the·Barbuda Land Management (Amendment) Act 2017 is 
therefore unlawful and ultra vires; 

(3) A declaration that the Prime Minister ·and Member8 of the Government of Antigua and 
Barbuda, in tabling the Barbuda Land Management (Amendment) Act 2017. as preparatory 
steps to enact this Bill into law have acted in breach of the Barbuda Land Act section 32 and in 
breach of the Constitution sections 3, 9 and 19; 

(4) A declaration that the Prime Minister and Members of the Government of Antigua and 
Barbuda, in tabling the Barbuda land Management (Amendment) Act 2017 as preparatory 
steps to enact this Bill into law have acted unreasonably, contrary to the principles of natural 
justice and democracy and have deprived the people of Barbuda a legitimate expectation to be 
consulted on matters affecting their rights to land under the Barbuda Land Act 2007 and 
section 3, 9 and 19 of the Constitution of Antigua and Barbuda 1981. 

[2] At the commencement of the hearing, the Fixed Date Claim Form setting out the claim for judicial 
review and other relief was struck out pursuant to CPR56.3 (1) as no leave had first been obtained 
prior to the filing of the .claim. The CPR does not permit the Application for Leave to be filed 
simultaneously with the claim •. Accordingly, what is now before the court for consideration is the 
Application for leave to file a claim for judicial review and for an interim injunction. 

[3] The affidavits in support of the application assert that the affiants very recently beca.me aware that 
the Government was going to repeal the Barbuda Land Act 2007 (the 2007 Act). They were taken 
by surprise since there have .. been no announcements or debate about the .bill .. A protest was 
organised since they believed their constitutional rights were being violated, but despite the protest 
and attempts at finding out what was happening, they were given very little information. They then 
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... 

learnt that the Government had tabled a new Bill and was trying to push it through Parliament with 
very little debate or ~iscussion. It is their understanding that the Prime Minister has tabled the 
Barbuda Land Management (Amendrrient)'Act 2017 (the 2017Bill) tn the lower House for its first 

· · reading. The 2617 Silf purports to repeal the 2007 Act which guarantees oommunal:land ownership 
to Barbudans and compulsorily acquires· Barbudan land in breach ofsections· 3, 9 and 19 of the 

- · · Constitution. · · · ·· · · · · · · . 
I::_.';_:, 

(4) Further, . they. assert that the tabling of th.e 2017 Bill was done without any consultation with the 

(6) 

~:. 

.people of Barbuda, the Barbuda Counsel and/oqnembers of the public. This they say is contrary to 
the principles of natural justice, transparency, the parliamentary procedures.for tabling bi.Us and the 
principles upon Which a free and democratic society, are governed. Lastly, they.assert that the 
respondents are acting in a surreptitious manner. If an interim injunction ·is not granted as an 
emergency measure, their constitutional rights and rights under the 2007 Act will be further eroded, 

' . undermined and there is a real risk that these rights will tie extinguished. . . 
. .· . ' . 

.·: ... · 

~.:· . ·' .;'. •' 

; .. ·· 

1 [2008] ZACC 19 
2 (2000) 59 WIR 1 
3 [2005] UKHL 56, [2006] 1AC262 
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The Law . . ·.; .· ( . 

[7] ·., . In the,privy C~u11d1 ~ase ofM$thodist qh~rch in, the, Caribb,ea,o,a.nd the ~eri~H..(Bahamas 
. . . DistriCt) v Symonette4 their Lordships clearly,set out the approaph'.Jo be taken by the courts in 

,, ,' , 'thesematters. Ha'Jing'n~ted 'that th~ Co~~titutio.~Jsthe supn~rne.l~w.of the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas and that Chapter V of the Constitution made provision for ~ Parliament ofthe Bahamas, 
which may make laws for the peace, order and good government of the Bahamas. Their Lordships 

· ·· · .. stated that "The. courts· have· the right and duty to interpret and apply the Constitution as the 
· supreme law· ofthe Bahamas. , In discharging that'function the courts Will; if necessary, declare that 

· : . ari· 0Act of Parliament· ·inconsistent>with 'a constitutional provision is, ·to the extent of the 
· ·· inconsistency,. void. That function apart, the duty· of the courts is to administer Acts of Parliament 

· , . nouo question them'\ · · • . , : 

[8) Their Lordships. furth~r noted that $0 ·far a~ pos~ible, the. cgu~ ofJhe Baha'!las should avoid 
interfering in the legislative process.. The pnmary and normal remedy . in. respect of statutory 

···• •.provision whose· content contravenes the Constitution· is a declaration, ·made after. the enactment 
has been passed,thatthe offending provision'is void ... Exceptionally; there may be a case where 
the protection intended to be afforded by the Constitution cannot be provided by the courts unless 

· .· they· intervene at an·earlierstage .. for instancerthe consequences of the. offending provision may 
· be immediate and irreversible and give rise to substantial. damage· or prejudice .. If such an 

.. · · exceptional. case should arise the :need;Jo,give: full'effect to the Constitution might ~quire the 
· '· · courts to intervene before. the Bill is enacted.. In 'Such a case parliamentary privilege must yield to 

·.· " the courts' dutyto··give the Constitution the overriding primacy which is its due". · .· ; . 
· .. •: - ...... · 

[9] · , T~eir. ~.9.rdships i also. ,(ldcfr~ssed the situation where the con;iplai~t ~llege~ an · irregufarity in the 
.· .. Jegi$1a.tive.p~ocess. 0:T~ei{.,Lor~~hips .$t~ted.th~tJh(lt the.principl.~~ stated above a~ equally 

applicable to this complaint. If after enactment the ci:>urt would have powerJo declare th.at the Act 
'"'".. . 

is void for contravention of the Constitution, it would be only in exceptional cirumstances that the 
court·would intervene at an earlier stage. · · .. 

• ' ,. • • .. ,f ~~ . . . 

[1 bi,, ' Their Lordships e~p're$Sed l~e view ~~aHheir ~PPro.ctCQ is· Cf>QSist~nt with 'ttie preponderant view 
, expressed .in the High Court of .Austraiia.in .CQrmack v Cope5, That case concerned an alleged 

" ' ' • cqnstitutional ·irregularity in the .law'."making process. Barwick CJ noted that ordinarily the court's 
. interference to ensure due observance.of the Constitution in cannection'·with the making of laws is 

.. ~ffeqted by a post:-enactment decl~~ati~nJhat what purf?()rts t().be an Act is v,~id,~ . ·· . · 

[11] .. In the Glenist~r c~se, the' applicant appealed to· the cbnstitUtional court of South Africa' seeking an 
order declaring that the decision taken by Cabinet to initiate legislation disestablishing the 
Directorate of Special Operations (DSO) is unconstitutional and invalid; and (2) directing the 
relevant ministers to Withdraw the National Prosecuting Authority Amendment Bill (NPAA Bill) and 

. , ·-

4 (2000) 59 WIR 1 
5 (1974) 131 CLR 432 . ·,· 
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the South African Police Service Amendment Bill (SAPSA Bill) from. the National Assembly. The 
·. ·court framed ~the sole question for decision. as. "whether it is appropriate for this court to intervene at 

this stage of the legislative process". The court stated that it was prepared to accept, for the 
purposes of argument; that a court may inter\tene· in parliamentary proceedings. The question that 

· arises, however, is in what circumstances may the court do so; The court, Citing the Privy Council 
·case ofRediffusion (Hong Kong) Ltd \t Attorney General of Hong Kong ·and An.other& noted 
that the ordinary rule is that courts will :ordinarily not intel'Vene until·the process is complete. 
•However a court may intervene if there is "rio remedy when the legislative 'proeess is complete and 
the unlawful conduct in the course of the legislative process will by then have achieved its objecr. 

·.The. con_stitutional court concluded. that having regar~ to th~ doctrine. of separation of powers, this 
test would be the appropriate testto apply. lnterverytion would only be appropriat~ if an :~pplicant 
can show that there would be no effective remedy available to him or her once the legislative. 

· ·. process is complete, as the unlawful conduct will have achieved its object in the course of the 
· · • · · process~ The applicant must show that the· resultant harm will be material and irreversible. Such 

·. an approach, the court stated, takes accountoMhe.proper role of the courts in our constitutional 
order. While duty-bound to safeguard the Constitution-,~ they are also required notto encroach on 
the powers of the executive and le9isl~ture. , .. 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . 

[12] ·· The case of Trinidad and Tobago Civil Rights Association v The Attorney General of Trinidad 
and Tobago7· was highlighted as· a case where the High· Court did intervene to :prevent the 
enactment of.a8ill; The ·impugned. Bill proposed to'abolish the.·jurisdit::tion·of the court to .consider 
public interest applications for judicial review. The High Court held that the legislation would have 
impaired the rights of the public to challenge legislption, causing immediate prejudice and affecting 

• the powers of the judiciary. The High Court therefore found that these were sufficiently exceptional 
... · " ' circumstances to warrant interference by the tourt~. " . . . . .. . ' . 

. . .. ·.,·· . . . ' . : . '. 

[13]·: ·However, on Appeal, the Court of Appeal ofTrinidad·and Tobago reversed.· The test itformulated 
· is whether ithas been shown that, if a Bill is enacted, an applicant will not •be able to access relief 

· because the Bill's object would have been achieveda. It held that ifthe Bill in question were 
enacted, the courts would have the power to declare it void if it offended the Constitution. The 
High Court had therefore erred in holding this was an exceptional case . because it had not been 
. shown that irreversible consequences, darnage' or prejudice would result. The Court of Appeal 
. reiterated th~. senti.ment .expressed by the Privy :Council decisions .that court~ shoul.d, as far:a~ 
possiple, avoid ir:iterfering with the pre-enactment legislative process. · , . 

[14] .. Having reviewed several ·cases, the Constitutiona1•court.in Gleniste~ ~xpressed the view that the 
cases warranting intervention on this approach. will be"extremely rare'. The court 'recognized that 

6 [197012.wu~ 1264 ·.. .. . .· .. . .· .. ·· . . . .· · 
7 [2005) trHC 66 HCA No: s 1070 of 2005 delivered on ih Novemb~r i005 
8 The Attorney General of Trinidad and Tobago v The Trinidad and Tobago Civil Rights Association Civ. App No 149 
of 2005, delivered 18 July 2007, at para 20 · . · · 
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.·before the ·1aw has been .enacted, 'it would. be extremely unusual to. be·able to demonstrate harm. 
·:The court concluded that in that·particular case.it was not appropriate forthe Judiciary to intervene. 

-· . . . .' ,. . . .. . ·. ' . ·., . 

[15] . . rhe 2005 Hql,lse of Lords case . of Jac~son ,referred . to. by the applicaryts takes the matter no 
further~ There the claimants had ap.peale~ from the decision of the Court of Appeal dismissing their 

.. appli~a~iori from. th~. then Di.vi~ional Court .which. had refused tbe · cl.ai,rn Jo.~ declar~tory relief. The 
; , , . claimants had sought a declaration, tha\tre: Pa~liamentl\ct 1949 was, npt .an. act of. Parliament and 

: consequently pf ~o. legal. effect. ~nd accordingly .the . Hu~ting. Act of 2004 was. not an Act of 
Parliament and was pf no legal effect.. . •.. . . ,,, '. ·, .. ' ., .... 

[fS] . At'issue was whether the 1911 Act, which had been relied upon to enactthe HMS Act, had been 
. . ''properly af!lended without the consent of the House of Lords. . -

[17] 

[18] 
'.'' 

, This case does·not assist the· applicants.;. The claim filed by the_ claimants was not one for pre-
· enactment· intervention. The Claimants.: utilized the primary2. method· for challenging· statutory 
provisions by· filing a claim for declaration. after the Act was passed. Further the claim for 
declarations failed in·all three courts: · · ·· . . 

As in the Bahamas, the Constitution of Antigua and. Barbuda i~ th~supreme law of the land. If any 
otherJaw is inconsistent with the Constitution, the Constitution shall prevail and the other law shall, 

. .. toJhe extent oMhe,Jnconsistency; be void; . Part 2 of the Constitution provides that "Subject to the 
provisions .of Jhis Constitution, ,Parliament may make Jaws for ·the peace,• order and good 
~government of Antigua and Barbuda, .. ·· 

(19] ' ·. Ac~rdingly, the approach to be .taken by this ~ourt is that expressed by the Privy Council in the 
cases cited'. above. This oourt can ·review the aqtiqris.of Parl,iament however, pre-enactment relief 
will be granted only when, exceptionally, this 'is' necessa~ to .'enable the courts to afford the 

· ·· .. protection intended to be provided-by the Constitution, The applicant~ must show that there would 
· : be no effective remedy available, to them once the legislative process is complete and that the 

.. resultant harm will be.material and irreversible. unless the court,intef'Venes at anearlier stage. This 
. is:indeed.a.formidable burden; 

. ' 

. Applicati~>n of the Law to the Facts of this case. 
• • . j • . . '. • ,. ' '•. 

[20] -This' is an, application for leave to make a claim fdrjudiciar·review ahd:for interim relief. The 
ordinary rule is that the court will'refuse leave to: Claim judicial review unless satisfied-that there is 

. . . an arguabl~ ground for juqicial ,re~iew. h~ying , a re~listic prospect of succ~ss and not 'subject to ,a 
pjscretionary bar such as'delay or' an alternati\/~ f~rnedy9, .. '·. . . ·. . . ". ' 

. ' . . . . . ' . . . . . 

. . 

[21] The applicants submit that they have presented an arguable case having -a realistic prospect of 
success not only requiring leave but also interim relief. They advance that there is a statutory duty 
to consult with the Barbudan people pursuant to section 31 of the Barbuda land Act 2007. · 

;'' .. ' .. :·' . ·, . . ,· '• . . .. ·. •. . . ·' : ·, 

9 Sharma v Brown-Antoine and others [200G] UKPC 57; [2~~7] 1 WLR 780 ,, 
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• 

Additionally, the people of Barbuda have a legitimate expectation that they will be consulted 
pursuant to the 2007 Act when changes to the Act are proposed. No consultation has ever taken 
place. The 2017 Bill is therefore unlawful and is ultra vires. 

[22] The applicants submit that they have met the test of exceptional circumstances and that material 
and irreversible harm will occur unless intervention is made at this stage. They say that without 
injunctive relief the Government will move swiftly to pass the Bill into law, thereby extinguishing 
their rights under the 2007 Act and breaching their constitutionally guaranteed rights pursuant to 
sections 3, 9 and 19 of the Constitution. Further, once the Bill is passed the Prime Minister will 
move to sell off the land. Counsel points the court to the evidence in the Ladoo affidavit. Ms Ladoo 
is a qualified stenographer by training who transcribed two recorded public radio interviews aired 
on 16th and 17th December 2017. The second interview is with the Prime Minister. Counsel refers 
to page 7 of the transcript. There the Prime Minister acknowledges that at least 400 families have 
been displaced by Hurricane Irma. He then states: 

[23] " .... we thought at the time that we would have had to create a mechanism in which they 
could have freehold title and that they can mortgage the land to get financing in order to 
rebuild. 

Q. Uh- huh. 

A. Now, if we do not help ourselves by putting mechanisms in place in which these 
Barbudans could rebuild, then there is no way they could return home because they have 
no home. The reality is they have lost their homes. They had no insurance so my 
Government recognize from the onset when they were arguing that we may a - - we made 
the offer too early for them to have the land for a token sum of $1 what they didn't 
recognize we were thinking ahead. We knew that the international- - even the regional 
institutions that they would not allow us to utilize their funds to go and give people free 
homes so it means that what the Government may have to do is to approach one of the 
banks, possibly Caribbean Union Bank, to borrow probably about US$20 million from the 
Caribbean Development Bank, which has to be repaid, and then to build these homes and 
the homes obviously the Barbudans will have to pay for them. They will be heavily 
subsidized but there has to be some mechanism for them to repay. And only how you can 
have an effective mortgage scheme is if the mortgagee has title to the land." 

[24] Ther~after, the Prime Minister explained what he believed to be the land tenure operating in 
Barbuda. 

[25] Counsel also submits that the Government has granted leases to various entities. Once the Act 
comes into force nothing stops the Government from converting these leases into freehold title. 
Therefore the court ought to preserve the presence status. Other than the stated belief, no 
evidence of imminent conversion of these leases has been submitted. 
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[26) The court sees nothing in.the excerpt referred to.by Counselwhichevidences an arguable case of 
material and irreversible harm to the applicants if the court does not intervene at this pre
enactment stage. The plan referred to in the excerpt is for the Barbudans to be given freehold title 
and to arrange for mortgages for those who desire it. There is nothing to suggest that a post
enactment challenge could not provide relief. 

[27) The court is of the view that the applicants have failed to present an arguable case for intervention 
at the pre-enactment stage. If the 2017 Bill is enacted, the court has the power to declare it void if 
it is shown to offend the Constitution. Onthe facts presented the applicants have failed to present 
an arguable case that there would be no effective remedy available to them once the legislative 
process is complete, or that material and irreversible loss will occur unless intervention is made at 
this stage. 

[28] The primary and normal remedy in respect of statutory provisions whose content or legislative 
process, it is alleged, contravenes the Constitution therefore applies. The court can only reiterate 
the sentiments expressed by the Privy Counsel in the above cases that the courts should, as far as 

. possible, avoid interfering with the pre-enactment legislative process. 

[29) Accordingly, the application for leave to make a claim for judicial review and for interim relief is 
refused. 
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High Court Judge 


